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NEWS.
5° ’ Grant did notTHE
spend the Fourth of July

NEWS BY TELEGRAPH.

THE WAR FOR THE

that point, causing the greatest excitement among the passengers. No one
was Injured except the fireman of the canine, who
was shot in the arm. The tram was nm back aa
Jar as Sandy Book.
Gen. Sicel succeeded In securing h!a trains and
this morning a number of his wagons passed
through Frederick.
Beaty firing was heard In the direction of Harper

General cscitrment is here looking after
news from the front. You may lock* for exciting news In a day or two from White
River.
New Yoke, July s.—Late private advices
from Port Hudson state that tbe rebels are
active in that quarter.
Briar. Gen. Gilman is in command of all the
negro troops in that department. Thirty-fivo
regiments are at the 'headquarters at Port
Hudson. The troops there ore in excellent
health. It is reported that Dick Taylor
crossed Atchafalayu River oh June sth, and
that an engagement cosued- No particulars.
Gen. Canby is expected
at Port Hudson on
r
the Isth.
Ou last Sunday night, tbe 19th Inst., Gen.
Grover’s division of the 19th Army Corps
embarked at Morgaczia on board of ten
transports. They proceeded on an expedition up the Mississippi, and landed at Port
Adorns. "When hist heard from they had
penetrated about fifteenmiles into the ulterior. There are numerous speculations at
Morgonzia as to the objects of the expedition. It is estimated that Grover’s command
embraces some tcu thousand men.
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The
in seme clr*
cles relative to the possible demand-upon
England for Scmmes and thoseof the piratere*' carried off by the yacht
Deerhound.
Washixgtow, July s.—At 11 o'clock to-day
Mr. Fessenden entered upon bis duties eeSecretary of the Treasury. At noon MrFessenden attended a Cabinet meeting.
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been religiously stored In a secret place. The
entry into the capital took place with much
pomp.
Santa Annais at Bt. Thomas, busy realizing
hie large property, previous to
his return to
Mexico. He intends to return here by the
English steamer on the 22d of next month,
but he will at once proceed on his destination.

..LTABimar.

C«yr?«I Stock pAi'd in,

Both Houses of Congress adjourned airu die at
half pas* 12 o’clock vesteraay afternoon. If la believed that all the bills passed by both Houser have
been signed by President Lincoln.
tbe proceedings inboth Houses
Tbe

.jWfl.ooo or

Suipls**Fna^j

m
Kn«NTa#*
eFerrythis evening, and it is snoposedthat
in
J®*iMaed.
34 3 0 03—221*108 Off
weber is shelling the rebels In the town from
He did not promise to do so. THE
Maryland Heights.
AttKEST OP GEN, DII.
No one is disappointed. In thathe did not,
just before the dual adjourn &Xent:
BALTmonr, dune 6.—A special dispatch to the
senate:
The General and Other* Charged vrlth
cave those who lapsed from the ardent hope
American, from Allred Spotes, President of the
Kidnapping and In cl tin" to a Blot*
Washington, Monday, July 4.
Into the violent conviction thathe would acTWO RACES
TOLY 6
Chesapeake and Ohio canal, dated Cumberland,
The House btfl assessing a special'tax ol five per'
S:SS
July Cth, says the rebhl raid has been very deg;f!“se *
complish that happy coincidence. But all is
[From the N. T. Post, July 2,
111187631
Parse
and
cent on incomes was passed,
Stakes^
USOTU
structive on the Chesapeake
Ohio canal, .We
going on wtlL Grant is strongly posted,
The arrest of Gen. Dix and severalother
llncb pending Irani ness was transacted.
Healli ot a Gallant
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SO
have
information
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here
that
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badtJ.C31.057
yesterday,
upon
officers
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and ready to fall strongly at work, and we
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—Tlic 4til at Madison.
HOUSE.
w. d. pes body enters a. m. Dayton Bene. 1
op cook
t
v
by City Judge Bussell. Several
ly damaged, and a number of boats been burned
Brawu-.CasMerofFliat National Bans
0. W.Dimmlck enters a. m. Ub Bumnlck.'*
perMr WASHBUKN’E, 01-81., offered a 1 resolution
of
have recent advices fresh from his immediate issued
sons had appeared before the City Judge In
and teams captured.
[Special Dispatch to the Chicago Tribune.}
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05 utnia
to
the boat of my knowledge and beU*.
headquarterscf so authoritative a source that answer to subpoenas allowed by him, at the
hoped that on reassembling here
THE VEBT LATEST.
successes. He; peace
Madison, Wis., Tnesday, Jnly 6,18 M.
Purse 8150,
It will be impossible to persuade us that instance of District Attorney frnji, and had
would see
restored, and the country in
Baltenoiie, Tuesday, Jnly 5.
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facts
prosperity,to the seizure of
to Trace
Grant will pass an instant of time looking the
Tbe following is the latest and most authentic
v with the
from Washington to-day announcing the rebellion soccoeeftfiSr crashed.
E. A. smith enters b.*. Dick Turpin,” to bamea*.
World and Journal of Commerce newspaover his shoulders to. sec what our home
Intelligence received up to 9 this (Tnesday) evenGeO. SiaaePr enters br. a. Gen, GranV’
The resolution woo agreed to.
death of Col. John A. Savage, of the 36th
Wc give below the substance of the
ing, from the Upper Potomac:
Mr,
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documents
which the warrants ot arrest
Wisconsin regiment, at that place, from the claring for the imposition ofadditional taxes:
About C o’clock this evening an attack was
OF
Nor will he allow the otherrebel movement were founded.
Hone3*3tart et S o’clock. Aclrrlsafon {I >*.
eflect of wounds received in battle before SMr. STEVENS,*of Pa., objected.
about being made upon Maryland Heights, where
The letter of Governor. Seymour to the
down the Talley of the Shenandoah to HarJSe-mgo-lt .
At the dose of tho-sesalon a motion was mfidfftb
J. G.DWFK, Sgefettry.
Petersburg.
Attorney,
BigcS's
Gen.
whole forces are concentrated, and
condemning the Grand
readtho deolaration of Independence, which was
per’s Ferry to engagehis attention, but will District
THE
There being no celebration here of the done by the Clerk of the House.
was then formed in line of battle for defense.
return in the case of those newsleave that to others. Be not impatient. We Jury forits
Yeiy little Infoimation or details of the progress
and saying that “the subject should
eighty-eighth anniversary of our national
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provides that in addition to the Income
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making ready to shell Petersburg, and for 28tb June, inthe
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defense was obviously successful, In view of PROCLAMATION OP PRESIDENT LINCOLN.
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been informed and believed that “Hon. A.
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The rebel raid on the Upper Potomac is Lincoln” directed “John A. Dix” to do sevclal income dafrom galns-profita or Incomes for
Indfrhnaj Depositor
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EUROPE,
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Washington, July 5,1804.
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the year ending the aistof December next, PreWrought Ircaf Skeleton Frame Plows? Dne-Jauonal
something more in proportions than was at ers! acta against the World and Journal of
tbclr present movement must be quickly effected,
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dollars per annum. TheSecretary of the Treasury
Barstow”
President
Durability and
THE CALL ON GOVERNOR SEYMOUR.
of the United States announced •and declared that
la authorized to make such rules and regulations
und will soon be beard from in their wake. (Captain Barstow) toarrest the editors of the
finish In ft more
New Tour, July 5.-By'the City of Balti- as
ssu&nm r
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Agents wanted in every town Jn tho Wcitern
Provost Marshal General Hays) to procure
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and Harper's Ferry, and are threatening other pressed by ordinary course of judicial proceedings,
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York for 32,000 militia, as its quota, to serve one said proclamation the land and
succeeded In clearing thegeneral and private cal3hU resume of the last hours of Congress fficers and privates, whom the District Attorin maneuvnaval forces of the ering, at a distance
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Harrisburg, July C.
said insurrection and rebellion; and
O.Salso a list of some of the acts already signed take possession of the Journal of Commerce
very
Base* OB band
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Important-bills passed by
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office; and that the said Hays caused similar HIGHLY IMPORTANT
both Houses during the prolonged- session of last
Whebeas, the Congress of the United States, by by the English yacht
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Whereas, The President of the United States
slightly wounded in the baud.
EUROPE.
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Therebel raid on the Upper Potomac has Gabriel Tuthilland several other soldiers.
first was the newconscription act abolish'ZZ
The
Before leaving Cherbourg the pirate left ing the commutation clause,which was carried In
enact that during the said rebellion the President
has this day made a wall upon tbe Commonwealth
0-A.3STTO2ST, O.
assumed sufficient magnitude to enforce the The District Attorney then charges that John
sixty chronometers, his specie and ransom
of the United States, whenever in bis judgment
the House by twelve majority. There were some
S?*1?
COOHTT Or COOK.i? Ve£
necessity of calling oat more men.
of Pennsylvania for 17,000 infantry, to serve at
The A. Dix and Wilson Barstow arc guilty of kid- Tlie Alabama Ends Her Career,
public good may require it, is authorized to bonds there. No one was killed, and only
ten Republican votes against It, and bad hot so
the
For fo nr eks P3Bt 1 hßve
and theothers with John A. Dix of
Washington and its vicinity for 100 days, unless
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any
acThe vessel sustainedbat little injurv.
now receiving a ireshslocS,
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The next important measure was the bill for a
imrtfin
of militia fromNew York and Pennsylvania. tion be taken to sustain the dignitythat
Cashier.
uu the end of the season.
ona,
of the SHE IS SUNK IN A NAVAL the said Commonwealth, do make this, my procla- pait thereof; and
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declined a public dinner at South- special war tax of five per cent on all Incomes in
stu,.
Whereas, Saidinsurrectionand'rebellion still
*VVogive Gov. Curtin's call in response to State.
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ampton, and went to Paris to report to the addition to the regular Income tax. The Ways Can SLIp instantly on Receipt of
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this appeal.
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get
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to Messrs. Wm. H. Hallock. of the
stitution and Government of the United States,
The notice for proposals for a government rected
Alabama’s officers and six of her crew were this bill considered, but when the threat of an exforward as they have heretofore done, and fill
Journalof Commtrct, David G. Croly, of the
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The Paris correspondence of the London on to the bill in the shape of his old amendment
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Sheriff Kelly served warrants of arrest on Dow Semmes Escapcd-and What Irg arms to come forwardwitbont delay, andbear*
seeing what occurred, he brought carried, and the original tax bill finally passed,
Kearsarge snnk the pirate in a square naval GeneralDix, Capt Barstow, Major
thus the President of the UnitedStates duly Issued bis allhis guns
Average amountuf loans and dh counts for
to bear on the pirate in a concen- without the liquorprovlso.
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aid our heroic broth era in the great army of the proclamation, wherein he declared that the priviMay Come of it.
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